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1. Introduction  
 
One of the most successful sports teams in history must be the New Zealand national rugby 
team, better known as the All Blacks with a staggering 77.4% win percentage over a period of 
more than a century. However, their dominance is not automatic. New Zealand only has a 
population of 5 million, more than ten times less than close rugby rival England yet they 
consistently manage to beat them. The key to the All Blacks success is the team culture. Most 
people have seen the infamous ‘haka’ before games but that is only a small key to their successful 
performance culture. Based on short but understandable key phrases such as “leave the jersey 
in a better place” and “better people make better All Blacks” they created  a culture that leads to 
strong feelings of belonging within the players and an unriveled pride to wear the jersey. In term 
leading to maximum effort and performance.  
 
Examples of strong cultures leading to exceptional performances do not only come for the world 
of sport. Pixar Animation Studios has been the leaders in the field of animation movies starting 
with Toy Story in 1995 all the way to their latest movie Luca in 2021 collecting an incredible 11 
acadamy awards on the way. Similar to the All Blacks, it wasn’t Pixar’s size or financial means 
that brought them succes but rather their culture that is build on uncensored feedback and 
critique. Done through the so called BrainTrust meetings in which a producer receives the 
feedback from his or her peers, who won’t hold anything back. Creating a moment in which the 
producer expects the harsh criticism and recognises that is there to maket he movie better, Pixar 
has created a culture of accepted and expected feedback by everyone involved in a production. 
 
It is beyond a doubt that creating a strong performance culture is vital to reaching the full potential 
of any team. The world of sports understands this like no other. Every week, your efforts are 
tested against those of your opponent and if you didn’t do a good enough job, you’ll know. 
Therefore, sport coaches and mental performance consultants like myself have been 
researching, developing, and implementing techniques and strategies to optimize their teams as 
much as possible. In the Performance Culture Audit (PCA), I utilize these efforts by combining 
my knowledge and experience of the science of sport psychology and the art of high-performance 
coaching to help you map your current culture, identify strengths and weaknesses and ultimately 
make your team and business more successful.  
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2. JWK MENTAL PERFORMANCE TRAINING 

 

Jelle Kooijman - Mental Performance Consultant  
Founder & Owner JWK Mental Performance Training 

 
Growing up in the Netherlands, I became interested in mental 
training through my own observations as a soccer athlete. I 
witnessed over and over how teams with less talent would beat 
more talented ones simply because their minds operated more 
effectively. 
 
Since then, I have made it my objective to use science-based 
techniques to unlock that in every team and athlete I work with. 

 
Over the years, I have been involved, either as a mental performance consultant or as a coach, 
with numerous high-performance teams and individuals such as professional athletes, university 
and collegiate varsity sports teams, national level individual athletes and provincial level youth 
teams. These experiences have given me the ability identify and improve mental performance on 
both an individual and team level. I especially focus on creating and nurturing effective 
performance environment that provide athletes with the optimal conditions to thrive. 
   
Qualifications 

  
JWK Mental Performance Training is trusted and loved by:  
 

Mental Performance Consultant

• Professional Member of the 
Canadian Sport Psychology 
Association

• European Master in Sport and 
Exercise Psychology, University of 
Thessaly, Greece & University of 
Jyväskylä, Finland

• Bachelor's in Human Movement 
Science, VU University Amsterdam

High-Performance Coach

• Head Coach at Algonquin Wolves 
Men's Varsity Volleyball Team

• Head coach at Team Ontario 
Volleyball

• NCCP Development Coach, 
Volleyball Canada

• Level 3 Volleyball Coach, Dutch 
Volleyball Association
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3. PCA OVERVIEW 

The Performance Culture Audit is a 2-stage product that uses both quantitative and qualitative 
research techniques to measure, analyze and improve your company’s performance culture.  
 
Stage 1: Culture Analysis 
To improve a performance culture, you first need to understand what the current culture is. This 
includes understanding the sources of motivation of the individual members, the leadership style, 
organizational structure as well as the connection between the team members. The first stage of 
the PCA is all about determining these factors and analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of 
the culture. This is done through a combination of measuring team cohesion, observing the work 
environment, talking to members of the team as well as exploring the expectations and goals of 
the leadership group. This stage includes the following parts, a more detailed description about 
the theory and practice of each part can be found later in this document. 

• Observe team culture  
• Measure team cohesion 
• Understand member’s experiences 
• Observe leadership style 
• Understand goals and expectations 

All the observation and measurements are collected and analyzed in a final report. This report 
will outline the current culture, highlight strengths and weaknesses as well as outline a 
Performance Improvement Plan (PIP). 
 
The PIP is a detailed recommendation on how to improve the performance culture. Based on all 
the measurements and observations, the PIP might include suggestions for team building 
exercises, changes in organizational structure, ways to increase shared identity, ways to optimize 
leadership and communication.   
 
Stage 2: Culture Improvement 
Stage 2 is an optional step in which I will help 
with the implementation of the PIP. This will 
be done through leadership coaching, 
targeted team building exercises, workshops 
for participants and even changes in the 
environment or structure of the organization. 
Using a professional mental performance 
consultant will help turning the PIP into 
reality. 
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4. TEAM CULTURE OBSERVATION 

The first and main step in understanding a performance culture is observing the workings of the 
team. By observing the interaction between the team’s members, you can learn a lot about the 
unique strengths and weaknesses of the team. The more access I will have to the workplace and 
meetings, the better the analysis of the culture and environment will be. There are several 
important factors that can be analyzed through observation. 
 
Communication 
The way members of a team communicate with each other, both verbally and non-verbally, can 
have a significant impact on the functioning of that team. Through observation you can not only 
determine whether the communication style in your team is optimal but also whether there is 
enough communication and whether the environment allows for members to communicate in the 
right way and at the right time. 
 
Focus, Attention and Motivation 
The ability to stay focused, task-oriented and motivated throughout the day will greatly influence 
performance of a team member. Observing a team provides a lot of insight into focus, attention 
and motivation by looking at how team members engage with their tasks and their working space. 
On top of that, through informal talks you can determine what parts of their jobs are important to 
the members.   
 
Organization 
A large factor in creating highly effective teams is creating the right physical environment. Simple 
changes in a workspace can create more interpersonal connections and increase performance 
and motivation. In sports, a great example of this is the team room, a shared space where athletes 
can come together and create relationships. However, there are also several examples in the 
corporate world such as the Google and Disney headquarters. Observing the way in which your 
team members utilize and interact with their environment can give valuable information on how 
to create a team through their surroundings.  
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5. TEAM COHESION MEASUREMENT 

On top of observations, understanding team culture can be done through measuring the 
relationship between the members of the team in a scientific way. The best and most common 
way this is done in sport psychology research is by measuring team cohesion. 
 
Team Cohesion 
The most used model to describe and measure team cohesion is ‘the hierarchical model of 
cohesion in sport teams’i. This model defines cohesion as “the tendency for a group to stick 
together and remain united in the pursuit of its instrumental objectives”. In other words, a team 
with high cohesion is more likely to stick together to try and reach their goals. However, cohesion 
is not a single measurement. For instance, there is a difference between cohesion based on goals 
(task cohesion) and based on the group’s members (social cohesion). In total, a member of a 
group can perceive cohesion from 4 different sources. Measuring cohesion will not only give an 
insight into the level of cohesion, but also the source of that cohesion (or a lack thereof). These 
four dimensions are: 

• How much an individual is attracted to the task of a group (ATG-T) 
• How much an individual is attracted to the social aspects of a group (ATG-S) 
• How much an individual feels the group is united in reaching their goal (GI-T) 
• How much an individual feels the group is united in their social aspects (GI-S) 

 
The Need For Team Cohesion 

There are several important effects linked to team 
cohesion. First and foremost, performance is strongly 
linked with team cohesion. Interestingly, this 
relationship exists regardless of the source of the 
cohesion. Therefore, a team that mostly scores high on 
social cohesion will still benefit from it in their 
performance compared to a team that scores low in 
cohesion. These benefits of high cohesion also exist in 
situations where team members do not directly work 
with each other. On top of performance benefits, high 
cohesion also leads to higher member retention, lower 

anxiety, higher member satisfaction and collective confidenceii.       
 
Measuring Team Cohesion  
Measuring team cohesion is done through the Group Environment Questionnaire. This 18-item 
inventory measures all four dimensions of cohesion and can show the overall level as well as 
the source of the cohesion. 
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6. MEMBERS’ EXPERIENCE ANALYSIS 

Another part of understanding a team’s performance culture is to give team member the 
opportunity to share their experiences. This is done through focus groups, a meeting with 4-8 
members led by me in which they can discuss their experiences and opinions in an open and 
safe environment. 
 
The Goal of Focus Groups 
Focus groups are a well-established qualitative research method in which one researcher (in this 
case me) meets with a small number of team members at a time and guided by questions allows 
them to talk about their 
experiences and opinions. After 
the meetings, the content 
analyzed in three steps. First the 
content of each meeting is coded 
into themes to reflect the topics 
that were discussed. Next, all the 
content of the meetings is 
analyzed again and put into one of 
the themes determined in step 1, 
the more often a theme is referred 
to, the more important it is. Lastly, 
the content is analyzed one more 
time to find the best examples to 
illustrate the meaning of each 
theme. These quotes might than 
be used to explain what is meant 
for each theme.   
 
The Need for Focus Groups 
Regardless of someone’s experience or expertise, it is extremely difficult to know what another 
person is thinking exactly. Focus groups are a great way to allow members to share their thoughts 
and opinions in a safe and open way. On top of that, focus groups are an excellent tool to detect 
and analyze what makes your team unique and different from other teams. Combining that with 
quantitative measures and observations is the best way to fully understand the performance 
culture.  
 
Confidentiality 
For focus groups to be an effective tool, confidentiality is of paramount importance. Team 
members need to feel free and safe to express their personal experiences. Therefore, the content 
of the focus groups will be anonymous and participation in the focus groups must be voluntary. 
On top of that, before focus groups can be used, both participants and leadership need to be 
aware of the confidentiality and best practices.     

Step 1:
Establish 
Themes

Step 2:
Code 

Content Into 
Themes

Step 3:
Find 

Examples Of 
Themes
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7. LEADERSHIP ANALYSIS 

No single member of a team has as much influence over the culture and performance of that 
team as its leader(s). Often, they can determine rules, best practices as well as control the 
workflow and environment. Therefore, the last part of fully understanding a performance culture 
is to analyze the leadership style and its unique strengths and weaknesses. 
 
The Goal of Leadership Analysis 
The most important thing to understand about leadership is that there is no right or wrong way to 
go about it. On the contrary, leaders that stay true to themselves and thereby seem genuine in 
the way that they lead tend to be more effective than leaders who pretend to be someone they 
are not. That being said, no matter the style, leadership can have an impact on performance 
when communication or behaviour is not interpreted correctly by the members of a team. A 
famous story about this is when a major league pitcher was about to throw a perfect game when 
he looked at his coach in the 9th inning. The coach seemed unsatisfied and disapproving. The 
pitcher started doubting himself, thinking that his coach wasn’t happy with his performance and 
proceeded to allow 3 runs in the 9th inning. After the game, the coach comes up to the pitcher 
and says: “amazing game! Such a shame you gave it away at the end”. To which the pitcher 
says: “what do you mean, I looked over and you looked so unsatisfied”. The coach says: “I only 
looked like that because I had to go to the bathroom!”.  
The goal of the leadership analysis is to make sure that the signals that you are sending to your 
team members are in line with your intentions, your values and your goals for the team.  
 
How is a leadership Analysis done? 
In order to analyze leadership, I will 
have several conversations with the 
leaders of the team to talk about their 
vision, their values and their goals. 
These meetings are informal in nature 
and at no point is the idea to ‘improve’ 
the leaders. I then take this information 
and compares it to what I observe, and 
what the team members say in the 
focus groups. This way I can analyze 
whether the message is 
communicated correctly or if a 
disparity between the leaders and the 
team members exists. 
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8. PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

Once all the information is gathered and analyzed, it is combined into the Performance 
Improvement Plan (PIP). 
 
Analyses Overview 
The PIP starts with and overview of the four different analyses that are done. These overviews 
outline the data that was collected and how it was analyzed and interpreted. 
 
Strengths and Weaknesses 
When working on improving the performance culture of a team, it is important to not only focus 
on what a team needs to differently in order to perform better but also what they need to continue 
doing. Therefore, the second part of the PIP is to combine the four analyses and determine the 
unique strengths and weaknesses of your team. The strengths of a culture are of vital important 
because they show what is helping the members of that team perform and therefore what parts 
of the culture should be protected or even highlighted more. On the other hand, highlighting 
weaknesses provides insight on where the culture has room to improve and where changes can 
be made.  
 
Improvement Plan 
Based on the strengths and weaknesses, an improvement plan can be made. This plan focuses 
on events, changes or behaviour that can help your team members increase their performance 
and well-being. However, this plan does not only focus on decreasing or eliminating weaknesses, 
it also focuses on highlighting or increasing strengths. In general, the quality of a performance 
culture can be described using the following equation: 
 

𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒	𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ𝑠 −𝑊𝑒𝑎𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑠 
 
More specifically, the PIP gives suggestions on introducing or enhancing tools for group 
identity, increasing leadership communication, options for team building events or exercises 
and even possibilities of changing the physical working environment. Each of the described 
actions or behaviours are targeted to either highlight a strength or decrease a weakness 
thereby increasing the performance culture of your team. 
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9. STAGE 2: IMPLEMENTATION 

You can decide to have your PIP implemented JWK Mental Performance Training. What this 
looks like might change depending on the content of your PIP. However, generally speaking an 
implementation plan will include: 
 
Leadership coaching 
This consists of one-on-one (or small group) sessions with the leader(s) of your team and me. 
In these sessions, leaders will practice improving their communication, learn about the science 
behind concepts such as motivation and focus, and discuss current problematic situations they 
are currently facing.   
 
Targeted team building exercises 
I will run team building exercises with the goal of increasing the team cohesion of the members 
of the team. An example of a team building exercise could be a value card exercise in which 
members discuss and share their values and reasons why those values add important things to 
the team. 
 
Workshops for participants 
Based on the PIP, I will host workshops that address topics such as team cohesion, motivation, 
attention. During these sessions, the team members will learn about what makes teams 
successful and how their own minds work as well as engage in exercises to practice the 
concepts. 
 
Possible Changes in environment 
I might suggest and implement physical changes to the environment for instance to promote 
interaction between team members in an organic way or to increase the ease of collaboration 
between certain members. 
 
Post measurement of team cohesion 
At the end of the implementation plan, we will repeat the team cohesion measurement to 
quantify the change in team cohesion that has occurred throughout the program. 
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10. PRICING 

All the prices provided here are an estimation of the amount of work a Performance Culture 
Audit will take. However, depending on the size or complexity of your organization, the prizes 
might change.  
 
Stage 1 pricing 
Prices listed below include all aspects of stage 1 such as quantitative measurements, 
observation, focus groups, leadership analysis and reporting in the PIP as well as any travel1, 
meal and material costs. Currently, JWK Mental Performance does not charge HST2   

Small Business Medium Business Large Business 

Team of ~5-10 Team of ~10-20 Team > 20 

$15003 $3000 $5000 

 
Stage 2 pricing 
The services and prizes below are an example of what an implementation strategy might look 
like. An actual stage 2 might have some but not all of these items. Based on your PIP, we can 
together determine what will most benefit your situation and adjust the implementation plan 
accordingly. 

Leadership coaching (10 
sessions, $900) 

10 sessions $900 

Targeted team building 
exercises (2x ½ day, $600) 

2x ½ day $600 

Workshops for participants 
(avg 6 sessions, $1050) 

6 sessions $1050 

Changes in environment  N/a $600 

Total  $3150 
Combination Discount 
When purchasing both stage 1 and stage 2 at the beginning of the audit, you get a %15 
discount on your stage 2 price. 

 
 
 
 
1 Travel within Ottawa region. For further travel, standard travel costs will be invoiced 
2 Subject to change 
3 For payment structure, see terms and conditions point 8 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

In exchange for participation in the activity of Performance Culture Audit organized by JWK Mental 
Performance Consulting (“JWK Mental Performance Training”), I agree on behalf of my group/team to 
the following: 

 
1. My group/team recognizes that JWK Mental Performance Training is a business that facilitates the 

development of concrete mental performance skills in athletes and teams to help them excel at their current 
level, and to prepare them for the intensity required at the level they hope to reach. My group/team also 
recognizes that JWK Mental Performance Training does not provide medical knowledge, physiotherapy, 
psychotherapy, physical nor technical coaching. I have contacted JWK Mental Performance Training, to 
answer any questions and/or concerns I may have about mental performance consulting. 

2. My group/team acknowledges that JWK Mental Performance Training consultants are not “psychologists” and 
therefore do not have a licensing number. I acknowledge that insurance companies will likely not cover these 
services. 

3. My group/team acknowledges that they are voluntarily participating in mental performance training with JWK 
Mental Performance Training.  

4. My group/team acknowledges that using the Performance Culture Audit service does not guarantee improved 
performance. We agree that we will not hold JWK Mental Performance Training responsible for our 
performance.  

5. My group/team acknowledges that working on mental performance training involves deep self-reflection and 
sometimes that may be challenging, and could result in psychological distress for some people. 

6. My group/team does not hold JWK Mental Performance Training responsible, in any way, for any 
psychological distress associated with participation in mental performance training. 

7. My group/team agrees that any audio, visual, or paper works created by JWK Mental Performance Training is 
the sole property of JWK Mental Performance Training and cannot be used again or distributed by other parties 
without the written consent of JWK Mental Performance Training, and cannot be used or distributed without 
the logo on it. 

8. My group/team agrees to be invoiced and pay for services rendered in the following way: For stage 1, 50% of 
the stage 1 fee before the service starts and 50% after the completion of stage 1. For stage 2, invoices will be 
sent on a monthly basis. My group/team also agrees that changes in fees require written approval from both 
parties. 

9. My group/team acknowledges that they must provide a minimum of 24 hours notice to JWK Mental 
Performance Training before canceling a session. We acknowledge that if you fail to show up for an 
appointment, the price of the session in full will be charged. 

10. My group/team accepts the JWK Mental Performance Training confidentiality policy: JWK Mental 
Performance Training must maintain client confidentiality (unless the consultant feels the client is a danger to 
him/herself or others). Consultants can share (with parents, coaches, organizations, etc.), in a general manner, 
the skills they are working on with an athlete or team. For example, consultants can share that they are working 
with clients on such general topics as focus, communication, relaxation, optimal pre-performance state etc. 
Sharing further information will require consent from the client. If the client consents, he, she or they will 
indicate very specifically what the consultant can reveal to a specific person. In the case of the Performance 
Culture Audit, the client is defined as the main participant of a particular session. 

11. JWK Mental Performance Training will not disclose any personal information collected throughout the mental 
performance training or afterwards without written consent of the individual, team, or organization. 

12. My group/team acknowledges that JWK Mental Performance Training will keep a record (notes, presentations, 
or recordings) of their work in a secure place for a period of 7 years before destroying these records. 

13. My group/team acknowledges that the online software and programs used by JWK Mental Performance 
Training for the purpose of virtual meetings and exercises are not owned or hosted by JWK Mental 
Performance Training and that JWK Mental Performance Training is not liable for any arising problems 
regarding security or technical defects regarding to the use of the online tools. 
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